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The Shops of Mt Albert

J Hibbs General Store, 785 New North Road, Mt Albert pre 1900’s. MAHS collection

The Way We Were
Historically there have always been two meaningful places for the residents of Mt Albert - our mountain and our village shopping
centre (also known as The Terminus in tramline days). There is anger and sadness in the community at the way the shopping centre
has been neglected and allowed to deteriorate over the last twenty-five years since Mt Albert City was swallowed up by Auckland
City. It is considered by many to be the worst shopping strip in Auckland.
We have an overabundance of internet cafes, liquor shops and cheap eats and apart from the chemists and post
shop there is therefore no reason to shop there. The pundits say this is the reality of local strip shopping now, in the advent of the
shopping malls, but we say no, look at Mt Eden village, look at the reinvention of Kingsland. It is somewhat ironic to note that
considering the cost of real estate in Mt Albert and the change of demographics that we have such a disgraceful shopping centre in
our midst. However let us take heart and hope that this new generation of Mt Albertians will demand to have a local shopping area
that is commiserate with their rates.
Let us instead look back with nostalgia at the way we were.

The Early Days: 1880 - 1919

she became the first postmistress of Mt Albert and her shop
served as the Post Office until the beginning of the 1930s.1

The suburban families of Mt Albert were serviced initially
by Joseph Hibbs post office and general store which was
situated at 785 New North Road. Moving along towards
Mt Albert Village to 864 New North Road (corner of
Lloyd Avenue), records show that it was tenanted by a Mrs
Saunders, confectioner, from 1915 to the early 1920s. It
then became a fishmonger and from the 1930s to 1970s a
general goods store. It continued to be a retail store (most
recently as Willow Shoes) until the last few years. Across
the road John Phillips built his drapers shop with the site
remaining as a drapers shop until the 1950s. Both 859 and
864 New North Road are remnants of the early development
of the Mt Albert shopping centre. It is thought 869 (next
to Barfoot and Thompson) was built for Kathleen Carr by
her builder husband c1910 as a drapers shop but by 1912

At 922 New North Road there was another confectioner, A
Brookes, in what is considered to be the earliest building
in the “Terminus”, 1919 or earlier. Looking at 922 from
across the road you can imagine this little single storey shop
standing alone and then being squeezed in by the doubled
storied blocks on either side yet still holding its own after
nearly a century.

The Heydays: 1920s to the end of the ‘30s
In the early ‘20s Mt Albert embarked on a building boom
which was to make it the fastest growing area in New
Zealand. At the rate of the building of a house a day, shops
were needed to service the daily needs of its burgeoning
population.
1
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Most of the shops from 910 to 974 New North Road were
built around 1924. Hellabys took over the Mt Albert/ New
North Road corner site from the Presbyterian Church and
built two shops, one for its butchery and the other leased
to the Self Help Grocery store. A hairdresser, confectioner,
land agent, draper, grocers shop and chemist were the
earliest followed by a stationer, dentist, baker, fishmonger
and dairy.2

food available in those days. Hilda North’s double stationers
and lending library was popular as there were no council
libraries in the area. Marie‘s Home Cookery - who can
forget their delicious pies, cakes and buns? Richie Afford
remembers his wife was a regular supplier of duck eggs to
Maries. Winterbottom’s dairy which provided sweets and
ice creams for the picture goers of the De Luxe Cinema
which continued its popularity particularly with children
who went to the Saturday matinees. Dove's Drapery was a
double sized and busy venue and of course Hellabys and
Self Help were still there.3
We still had William Atwell.
In the mid 1940’s a branch of the Farmers Trading Company
opened on the corner of Carrington Road and New North
Road where it remained until the 1960’s.4

And we must not forget the Kosie Cinema which was
opened in 1924. It became the De Luxe Cinema in 1929
and whenever the subject of the Mt Albert shops comes up
with our members it is always the memories of matinees
with iceblocks and Eskimo pies that come to the fore.
Across New North Road the land was bare except for King
George V Hall built 1912 and the new Post Office built in 1930.
Crossing Gladstone Road (now Carrington) going back
towards the city, the road had been realigned and the
new shops along this section consisted of an Auckland
Meat Company store, a bakery, a fruiterers, a bootmaker,
a dressmaker, a dairy, a stationer, real estate agent H
Featherstone and chemist William Atwell.

The ‘60s and beyond
Changes were on the way. A 6,000 square foot Four
Square supermarket was built 1963-1964 and next door
to it, the shops 929 to 943 New North Road (known as
the Cheeseman Building) were constructed in 1966. Here
there was a hardware store and the Alberta Lounge where
events such as wedding receptions were held.5 A new Post
Office with a radical new design replaced the old brick one
on the Carrington/New North Road corner in 1975.
Some things hadn’t changed however. At 885 New North
Road, William Atwell that enduring chemist was still there
but now he had competition from Grant Gillard who of
course is still here. 889 New North Road was a shoe shop
from the mid 1950’s until the 1980’s.
The interior of the De Luxe Cinema was modernised in
1966 to combat reduced business due to television but all
to no avail. The cinema closed in 19856 and has since been
converted to apartments.

Straight across the road and built in the late 1920s is the
Fowld’s building (890 to 896 New North Road) named
after George Fowlds who had previously owned the land.
Possibly not in the best position as MAHS members tell me
the shops here often changed right through the years.

Prosperity and Respectability – the ‘40s and ‘50s
These are the times most of us look back at with nostalgia.
When I asked members their memories of the shops, there
were certain favourites with most folk. The Dolly Varden
dairy was popular with teenagers in the 50’s for milk shakes
and sitting in booths and chatting. Radnovich’s fish and
chip shop - fresh fish and takeaways, the only takeaway

Trams outside the Terminus Stores Mt Albert c1950
‘Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland Libraries, 255A-61’
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M.A.H.S Dates To Remember
May 6, 2015 (Wednesday) 10.30am
Visit to Eden Park. Historian Graham will be our guide on this iconic venue. Own transport to the park.
Assembly area gate G in Reimers Avenue carpark, then to Reception. $7.00 entry fee.
Group numbers allowed are limited so please RSVP Brian on 626 6664 or email bjstevens@orcon>net.nz.
MEMBERS ONLY.
July 11, 2015 (Saturday) 2pm. Mt Albert Baptist Church, New North Road.
Speleologist Peter Crossley from Auckland University will be speaking on the Lava Caves of Mt Albert.
ALL WELCOME. $2.00 entry fee.
August 29, 2015 (Saturday) 2pm Ferndale House, New North Road.
MAHS Annual General Meeting. Our speaker will be Kerr Taylor descendant Vivienne Wilson who will talk
on her childhood experiences of visiting her Alberton relatives during school holidays. Our book author Debbie
Dunsford will update the society on progress with our book.

150th Anniversary of 18 Mt Albert Road, Mt Albert
Visit to Richie Afford’s home
On the morning of the 15th April we enjoyed a tour of Richie’s home. A delicious Devonshire tea started our visit and
this was followed by a tour of his house and garden. The house was built in 1865 or earlier by John Phillipps, one of
the founders of Phillipps and Impey Ltd, making it one of the oldest houses in Auckland still in private residence. The
property is on the Auckland Council Schedule of buildings subject to heritage orders in Mt Albert. Richie purchased
number 18 in 1953 and has lived there ever since. Today, even with the busyness that is Mt Albert Road, it exudes an
air of calm, charm and contentment, a far cry from the sad and neglected habitation he bought.
Editor’s note: You can read more about Richie’s home online in newsletter no 1, July 2006, page 2, at www.mtalberthistoricalsociety.org.nz

The house that Phillipps built at 18 Mt Albert Road. MAHS collection

No. 18 from the back showing roof and wall angles. MAHS collection

are of several kinds, and she states that the trees are
bearing enormous quantities of them, of which the family
partake without stint or restriction. She is of opinion that,
not only is the quality of the soil there particularly suitable
for orange-growing, but as water is always obtainable in
the whole of the district at a depth of from thirty to forty
feet from the surface, the trees find the necessary depth of
dry soil they require, with an unlimited supply of moisture
to draw upon when the trees grow to a good size and the
roots penetrate deeply into the soil. Whatever may be the
cause, she states that for several years the orange trees
grown there have been exceedingly fruitful, and they are
maintained in excellent health. The oranges were of good
size, free from blemish, and of excellent flavour.

News from the Past…
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
… In the light of accomplished facts it is amusing to
reflect upon the doubts that were freely expressed years
ago, when the culture of the orange tree was first, publicly
advocated here. On all hands the orange and lemon trees
are now found doing well, but in few places are they grown
in sufficient quantity, as to produce a sensible amount of
fruit. A few trees in a garden indicate what the climate
and soil can produce, but the produce from these few trees
does not supply the market demand for this class of fruit.
The volcanic soils will no doubt be found to be the soils
most suitable for this class of culture, and a sample of
oranges left with us yesterday by Mrs Allan Kerr Taylor
amply proves that the soils in the Mount Albert district are
admirably suited for this class of fruit trees. The oranges

NZ Herald August 4, 1894 page 4

MAHS editors note: Citrus fruits have been grown in New
Zealand since 1819, when the first oranges were planted at
Kerikeri by the missionary settler Charlotte Kemp. By the
middle of the 19th century, there were commercial citrus
orchards in Northland and the Bay of Plenty.
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The First St Luke’s Rover Scouts and Anzac Day 1950
Mr Warren Freer MP officially opened the First St Luke’s Rover Scouts den in Mount Albert on Saturday June 9,
1951. The Rover Scouts converted an old army gun emplacement near Linwood Avenue, Mount Albert, after
securing the gun emplacement and two acres of land on a 99 year lease from the Defence Department.
________________________________
This is the record of the First St Luke’s Rover Scout crew’s activities for Anzac Day 1950 as recorded in their log
book donated to the Mount Albert Historical Society by Bob Cooper.

Dawn Service Anzac Day 1950
The time 4 am onwards
The crew was picked up in bits & pieces by Te Waharoa
and the chariot by the time we reached Sainsbury Road
we had all aboard. We arrived at the Cenotaph at
about 4.15am. The service ended about 6am. We then
adjourned to the Domain Tea Kiosk had a cup of tea, and
made arrangements for a hike later in the day. We finally
arrived home about 7am and get ready to the 9.15am
train. “Maui”

Crew Hike 25 April 1950
Five members of the crew caught the 9.15 train for
Swanson. They were Te Waharoa, Maui, Bob Cooper,
Don Bailey & Peter Smitheram (it might be just as well to
mention here that all five of us had left the sack at about
3.00am in order to attend the Dawn Parade).
We left our Iron Steed at Swanson & started on the
road to the filter station. We had gone about 100 yards
when everyone decided to strip (to the waist only) and Te
Waharoa being the only one with a large pack ended up
by carrying them for (decent of him! What!) We reached
the filter station at about 10.45. We then left the road and
started to climb up the short filters track.
Great was the speculation on how much longer we would
have to wait for Bob to come a greaser, but fortunately (for
him?) or should I say innocuously, I did not see him slip
once. What’s more, on more than one occasion a certain
person with a travelling hardware shop on his boots, slipped.
After lunch grunting & groaning we reached the Scenic
Drive. We then proceeded along the drive until we reached
Anderson Track. We stopped & paid a visit to the remains
of the haunted house, & amused ourselves for about
quarter of an hour by tossing pine cones into an old copper
& tossing the caber.
We reached the cascades at about 1 o’clock & had some
lunch. We spent about an hour here then pressed on.
We decided to follow the stream & go home via black
bridge. We certainly follow the creek alright. After taking
avoiding action on about 6 swamps into one of which both
Te Waharoa & Bob plunged (They only went into it up to
their knees (worst luck) and climbing perpendicular hills
and bush crashing through pig fern & gorse AND getting
tangled in barb wire, someone noticed that there was a
road running down the other side of the stream.
From there it was plain sailing. We just follow the road back
to Waitakere knocked up the shop & waited for the train.
1

Dawn Services Program Anzac Day 1955. MAHS collection

N.B. Rover Scouts in the 1950s was the third order of scouting.
There were Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts from eleven to thirteen
years of age or fourteen for the Troop Leader and then Rover
Scouts who ranged from 16 – 23 years of age. “The Rover
Scout movement kept the Boy Scout movement supplied
with sound Scout Leaders. The Rover Scout motto was “For
Service” which meant being available to assist anyone at any
time without seeking remuneration or reward.”1 The tradition
was that each member took a Maori name which provided
anonymity in the minutes and the log book.

Cooper, Bob, The Reverend. – A Footnote to the Rover Log Book, April 2007.
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